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NEBRASKA 
COOP:r::::F~':!:'IV.:~ K ~} ·- ~JSION WORK 
The Univer sity o: Nab rc..skcl. Collet;e of Agriculture 
& U.S . Dera.rtnent of Agr i culture Cooperat i ng 
Vf . :3:. :Brc:{:av: , _Direct·or, LincoL"1. 
CERTIFIED SEED 
1921 Sea son. 




Certii'ieJ. seed is seed that has been inspected u!1der the sup erVls~on of 
the Depar t ment of Ag::.~onC'my, College of Agricl:..H,rre, and which has qualii'ied unde r 
t h e rule s for seeC.. cert'ification. Tn.e s ou rc~ of se ed , it s fUr ity , fr ::; e~.c.il f ::om 
disea ses and weeds , and gener a l qua lity are co!1sidered. ~he ob ject of certifica-
tion is to sec:n:re pure seed true to name . Cho.nce of vo lunteer crops ·, cross pol-
l ination , aDd mixing in t he field are re&1ced to a miniw~ by str ingent .rulos under 
which the gr a in must be grown. Growers of certified seed a r e furni shed with cer-
tificates showing the purity of the~r fields. Ask tc ~these. 
What Crops are Certified? 
The ~ebra~l:a l:furnb er 60 and t he Tc"'_x :..d::::t .- unbe:;,· 5 winter w e 
vad selectio .• s fr om St~rd Turkey Reel -~~-.t ::;,- .:~3~t:"ooth havjn::; 
autyia __ <) crd._nary -.:r.:e • Led w~nte • "!'lr <.. 
:.l._,.._ ..... +, .. s ~/"> ;~ -~ ..:l ... :ct f a - ~ ..... ~;) . ~ "'~ .. ~ :PJ ~ t ~ :"" lr C>1 .... _,. .. ~ ~ ( 
t·1 :- l·~""us t:fri ·i.L_jron:t:.. ce . .!-rJ.tolJ!"'I··---~ ... :'""l .L ... - ·~,em?, iab:,Y" .... . - .. , .._ rl ... ... ., ... .... -
J ':.. • .... l .. _nl, v~-- ~6' .. :.. '----~lli • 7 e :Y""~elts "". - _) v--~-!:;_:_ _ :-...S.!:. :.c, ~-- _r ': , rud 
Ka::-~:cd_ hai.~e be~n pr a ctically the samE: when g r own· side by side ro.L· ::; .:va ........ l y earc;. t 
t hd :~c,o ::.1aska Exp eriment Station. All of these :r:.ave consistently outyieJ.cled or-
J.i.r:c:":· ~; .-_\c:rkc;y F.~o. w·fleat. Kan~ted s eems to be from one to five days earlier than 
or..iiD2.I'y Turkey Red \·;heat and is aJ.so more x-..1st resist ant. In milling qualities, 
th~re is proba0ly but little difference in these wheats. 
Nebraska l~ber 21 oats is a selection of white oats from the ordinary 
yellow K.herson variety. It has outyielQed the ordinary ~erson oats about eight 
bushels p er acre over a nu.rnber of years te sts. Its y i e ld. o7er the state has been 
very . satisfactory. Rosen rye, a .Michigan product, has been grown over this state 
for several seasons and has given excellent resu~ts. !t has a heavier straw , 
l a r ge r head aDd Kernel. and has given increased yiel ds . M~nn8so~a thunb er 184 
barley is a six row bearded barley developed at the Minne s ota Station that is 
pa rticularly well adapted to Nebraska conditions. 
Treat for Smut 
It is strongly recommended that all seed be treated before seeding . 
W~ere there are no smut balls and the smutted infection seems to b e very light, 
the seed can be successfully treated by sprinking with a solution of one pint of l 
farmalin (formaldehyde 4o%) in thirty-five gallons of water. It should then be 
co-ver ed and let stand six hours. HoweYer, where the re i ·s consider!i1-ble smut it 
has b een four.d that this treatment will not control all of the disease. In this 
case the following treatment is recommended. Ru.."1 the seed t h ru a goo~ fanning 
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mill before treatment. This will remove ~ny of the shriveled and light Weight 
kernels, spore balls, many of t h e free ~aut spores, and dirt. Mak e up the solu-
ti on as g iven above (one pint of formalin to thirty-five gallons of water). Put (1 
the seed in loosely filled burlap sacks, dip into the solution and soak for fi :e 
minutes. Drain on slats over the barrels or tank s to prevent the wasting of the 
· solution. P,lace the seed on a clean floor or canvas, and cover with sack s or 
canvas, for two hours. Dey by spreading in a thin layer and stirring occasionally 
with a rake or shovel. 
H~N to Buy Certified Seed. 
It is recommended that in buy ing all certified seed that it be bought in -
sacks. The lo~ding of cars thru elevators and handling the seed in the bulk has 
not proven satisfactory and is not to be recommended. History of seed cards 
should be demanded of the seller, giving the past history and proof of certifi-
cation of the seed. 
Responsibility 
No financial responsibility is assumed for the seed listed . _ Care has' been 
taken to list the seed just as found. No person known to be unreliable or dis-
·honest has been listed in this circular. Any purchaser securing certified seed 
that does not meet with his satisfaction should notify the Extension Service, 
College of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebr. 
What Abbreviations Mean 
The e abbreviations are used in the list below. 'Under disea se trace S 
means trace of stiru~i~~ amut or bunt. Where there is more than a trace this is 
given in per cent. Under purity the following abbreviations are used: 
Trace R - trace rye 
Trace B W - trace beardless .wheat 
Trace B - trace barley 
Trace R C - trace Rea Chaff wheat 
Where more than a trace is present, the field is not certified. 
The following counties have certified seed as listed. The farmers may 
be written direct, or in some cases, it may be well to write the Agricultural 
Extension Agent who se name appears at the head ·of each county list. Additional 
lists may be se~Qred from the Extension Service, College of Agriculture, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 
Na.rne 
W. H. Fisher 











Hastings 450 bu. · 
Hastings 150 bu. 
Hastings 100 bu. 
Juniata. BOO bu. 

















Name Addre ss amo·<.li'.t Disease Purity 
fe- r :-~ ~~~ 
KANRED 'lm:E!!.T 
P. H. VariB oenin g Glenvil EDO bu . None Pure 
F . D. Ra bbe Glenvil 100 bu. None Pur e 
W. E. Pa r k s J uniat a 300 bu. None Pure 
Fr ed Ru t her P. cs e l a>ttd 200 b".l . None Pur e 
0 . J . Samsel CarnpbeH 240 bu . None F-o.r e 
Ot t o I cDonal d Pa:1line 2CO bu . Non e Pu r e 
,. T . Bi g l in Hast ing s 100 bu . None Pure 1,) . 
Da v i d J . Lev'lis Ra ?. t ing s 3 0 bu. None Pure 
c. A. Hi ll Truwbul l 100 b·· None Pur e u. . 
Cour,ty Fa:;:-n. J uni a ta 600 bu . Nor;e Pur e 
V il l i am Rewert s Ha shng s 500 bu . None Tr ace R 
"' 
T Ha· it h orne Trumbull 180 bu . None Pu r e D , .u. 
'7 . E . Ue l ch Has t i ng s 160 ·ou . Trace s Pure 
R. H . Lisuis J u.'Yli a ta 450 bu. None Pure 
H . c. Soddles J uniat a l 2:J ·~:n.l . None Pure 
Se th J. Peas e J u i.l i ata 800 bu . Hone Pure 
Fr ed Augustine J n.."li a t a 450 bu. None Pure 
E.E. Hi ginba thaw Hasting s 400 bu . None Tr a ce R 
William Var sn .Ayr 100 hu . None Pur e 
Lee W. Ramsey Kene saw 100 bu . None Pur e 
w. J. P.e t e r son J u .. 1iat a 600 b-u. . None Pure 
Fr ank Ka rp J uni a t a 600 bu. None- Pur e 
.. Carl c. Gangvvish J u."li a.ta 800 bu . None Pur e 
I M. D. Se r gent J un i a t a 400 bu .• on e Pure 
h.sia Norri s J uni a t a 3 00 bu . None Pur e 
Ge orge Vih i t ing Junia ta 175 bu. None :pure 
Fred Gruene r J unia t a 200 bu. None Pur e 
w. s . Lamar ian J mii ata ~00 bu . None Pure 
A. J . !·(; il l s Has t ing s 300 bu. Non e Pur e 
Albert Bierman Ha sting s 150 bu . None Pur e 
H. E. Van Boening Gl envil 300 bu . No ::.1e Tr a ce R 
E. c. Goehring Hast ing s 60 b".l . T:-a ce s Pure 
J. T . Bi g lin · Hast ings 275 bu. Ncne Pure 
J ohr1 DeWitt Ro se land 450 bu . Non e Tr a ce R 
c. ;y . Ruht er Hol st e in 200 bu . None Tr a ce R 
c) • F . Ga ngwi sh J Uilia t a 200 bu . None Pur e 
Thomas Tr ou s ch J unia ta 3 00 bu . None Pure 
Nick Konen Juni ata 200 bu . None Pure 
c. D. Kemsey Kenesaw 225 bu. Tra ce s Tr a c e B \'f 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
R . 0. DeiVlut h Ayr 500 bu. Tr a ce s Tr a c e R&B 
ROSEN RYE 
; 





Na.-ne Address amount Disease Puri t y 
.(<u: _n? l e 
BOX 13' T: 'I'F. C•)U1·!1f 'f 
·-~ -_;,-
KA..t'\JHEU rfEAT 
s. J, Iossi Alliance 200 bu. Traee s Pure 
BURT OATS 
s. J. Iossi Alliance 100 bu. None Trace B 
BUFfALO C.OUNTY 
J. E. Ludden, Agriculturai. E:r..tension Agent, Kearney . 
William G. Spahr 
Cha rles 1. Wilks 
Jacob LiW:c 
L. F. Haug 
F. C . Spa.l).r 
R . .A. Kluge 
C. I. Br essl er 
Bert Da,nly 
Gus t Rohrich 
V. M. Rich."T.ond 
Bert Danly 
J. J. Klein 
.K.ANRED WII:Ji:AT 
St . Michael 400 bu. 
Shelton 400 bu . 
St. Michael 400 bu. 
Shelton 1500 bu. 
St. Michael 200 bu. 
Ravenna 30C) bu. 
Gibb0n 350 bu. 
Axtell 300 bu. 






















E. T . Winter, Agricultura l Extension Agent, David 
KANRED VIREAT 
A . J • Canfal Brainard 300 bu. None 
H. J • Smit.h Bellwood 300 bu . None 
Vi . A. Wells David City 400 bu . None 
Leo Meysenburg Be llwood 375 bu •. None 
C . H . Buck ley David City 650 bu. None 
Glen Tannchild Bellwood 200 bu . l'1one 
J. oim H. Smith David City 100 bu. None 
Henry Bock David City 500 bu . None 
R. G. Bemis Rising City 600 bu. None 
B. S. Miller Ulysses 200 bu. None 
L. L . J oh...YJ.s on Rising City 400 bu. None 
Joseph H. Miller Rising City 300 bu. None 
N.J . Sisly Surprise 600 bu. None . 
C. F. Dm1ker Surprise 400 bu. None 
w. o. Fluharty Rising City 50 bu. ·None 


































L. E. Marti 
J. J. White 
Frank Scbmi t 
U. S. Gelwick 
G. D. From 
Robert Briya 
Frank F. Smetak 
I. E. DeFord 
Joe Steger 
H. G. Davis 




A. R. Brandenburg 
J. J. Reisdoriff 
F. E. Wright 
Bernice Mulgrue 
J. W. Townley 
Oscar Deavers 
A. Vi . Ha.rris 
L. B. Hall 
C. C. Ellis 
J. D. Ha si!. 
Peter J. Smith 
Tom Bierle 
Balthus Harming 





























































1:-JEBRASY.A 21 OATS 




























































L. R. Snipes, Agricultural Extension Agent, Weeping Water. 
Harri s on Livingston 
C. L. Livingston 
Charles E. Ward 




R. 0. Ransey 
Pollard Brothers 
































































Trace B W 
Trace B W 
Trace R 











J . R. B~ e.~~ey 
H. G • Tj -- 1-ks 
~- . J. Bec:ce r 
Ray J. Z: ; 2 singer 
Ale.: :~ 'I ::l..: · "m 
Sam ~ ·· :-l :~ 3:p 
~Jor __ · :: ·{: · .-:1 
.b.l o~- H.;= · . - l 
J. ohr. S•_;- : ·, cp 
J. F . Cc: o_._ 
Ray R. Ki3 singer 
J. H . Byr.-et 
C. W. East 
Fr ank Rbod.es 
W. H. Reid 
W. F . George 
Bert Parke r 
A. V . :Sarson 
Alex Andrews 
Carl McKe lvie 
H. 1. McKe l vie 
0. McKe l v i e 
Phil iVlerr~.'Illa.YJ. 
J. I3 . P e s.::ek 
Ralph :i:i s s inger 
Sidney F!es cey 
Henry Ocke r 
Frank Nejeychleb , jr. 
Wes Max 
Augu.st Yon Sprechelsen 
A . L . Hoydar 
Rober t A . St ev;ar t 
Hen.ry Ii.tu.gik 
Carl :aroC.erick 
Ant on Skalka 
J • S • :Soga.n 
Edgar Ki s;;;inge r 
C • • Br enne.nan 
Nels Tor s t nso::-. 
Ed . Keller 
Alber t Ruebsama 
Ed . Kr eutz 
Ray Kenyo:1. 
Dan Schultz 
Vl ill Vlendt 
Fred Wendt 
Ge orge 1. Hohnst e in 
J • S. Flhi senand 
·7 . K . Frank 
A . C. Hoffman 
H . J. Yost 
Fr a.YJ.k Su.lten 
Hoffma.YJ. & Smith 
851- W 
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Addre ss 
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..il..pp rox . 
a"T.v1.1.n.t Disease Purity 
__f.Q ~~- .r;.:.=a:.:l"-!e"-------------------
KA ... ~..::ill 1 VD ~.'ir::.' 




Glenvi.l l e 
Glenv:lle 
l-l.cn:1 i lle 
G: ,_, ,_ville 
c::. ~ .'.:-i .. lle 
-~ · .. ::;.;y· Center 
Glenvil le 











:?a i rf ield 
Fairfield 
Fai rfi eld 



























Harva r d 
~~ -= ~·· b-;:. . 
"-Cl' bu. 
400 bu. 
200' bu . 
lEO bu. 
4CO bu. 
600 bu . 
150 bu. 
500 bu . 
l COO bu . 
1000 bu. 
000 bu. 
600 bu . 
200 u~. 
300 bu . 
200 bu . 
1:-: 0 ·bu . 
3 -- c, bu . 
3CO bu . 
7 CO ·bu . 
.:;,co bu. 
:;,.fo bu . 
'f' CJ tu . 
20CO bu . 
200 bu, 
20() bu. 
2 CQ bu . 
200 bu . 
400 h'..l. 
6CO bu. 
2~· 0 bu. 
400 bu. 
1000 bu . 
":too bu. 
300 bu . 
1000 bu. 
100 bu . 
450 bu . 
300 bu. 
300 bu. 
65 0 bu . 
350 bu. 
250 ou . 
25~ bu . 
3 00. b".l . 
350 bu. 
5CO bu . 
250 bu. 
500 bu. 











l d_ t 2 p smu 
'l'r ace snm. t 
1% smut 
















Tra ce sll!Ut 
None 
None 








'l1r ace smut 
Tra ce srrru.t 
None 
Tr ace smut 
Tr a ;::e smut 
None 
'l'r 3.~e smut 
l~c:1e 





Tr a ce smut 












Tr ace R 
Pure 
Pure 





Tra c e R 
Tr ace R 
Trace R 
Pure 
Tr ace R & B W 




Tra ce B W 
TraceR & B W 
Pure 
Trace B W 
TraceR & B W 
Trace B W 







Tra ce B .W. 
Pure 
Pure 











Name Address a'Ilount Disease 'Purity 
for sale 
KANRED WHEAT 
L . Roggy Trumbull 200 bu. None Pure 
Cha rles T1:rner Tru:nbull 250 bu. Ncne Pur, 
Emnet Bogg s Trumbull 250 bu. None Purti 
William 0 1DOQDell Trumbull 350 bu. Trace smut Pur e 
w. D. Phe lps Trumbull 500 bu . None Pur e 
A. s . Wilson Inland 800 bu. None Trace B.W. {. 
c. D. Rader T r·wnbull 800 bu. None Pure 
Scott Vfilson Inland 250 bu. None Trace B. l . 
Ralph :Oo t y Inland 250 bu. None Tra ce B. W. 
P . C. Schnell Harva rd 300 bu. None Pure 
Otto Schaele Har vard 350 bu . None Pure 
w. J. Keller Harva rd 140 bu . None Pure 
Erne st Gossard Trumbull 150 bu. None Tra ce R 
Henry Grierrnnsman Clay Center 150 bu. None Trace B. w. 
Fr ank opp ins Clay Cent er 1600 bu. None Pure 
A . Kamp Clay Center 400 bu. None Pure 
c. w. Br ehm Harvard lOO bu . None Trace B . V. 
P . Q. P aul ey ::-arvard 200 bu. None Tra ce R 
H . G. Yost Harva r d 100 bu . None Trace B -~' . 
John Fors~ ll Harva::-d 200 bu . None Pure 
\7ill Alb erding Ha rva rd 250 bu. None Tra ce B .V. 
Geor ge L. Hohnstein Harva rd 100 bu . None Trace B .Vl . 
Par ke r Aker Harvard 600 bu. None Pure 
Fred Nomka , j r. Harvard 200 bu . None Pur e 
Char les H0rt e l Clay Center 150 bu . None Pure 
Fer -i inand e;,re rs Clay Cent e r 400 bu. None Trace B .W. 
Art Lobb Cla;,- Cent er 2 00 bu . None Tra ce B . ~ . & R 
Adam Vli e r Harva rd 300 bu. None Tr a ce B.W. 
\7 . F . J cb.nso n h o.rvard 300 bu . None Pur e 
H . A . Gorden Harva rd 1000 bu. None Tr a ce B .W. 
Fr ank Selko Harvard 350 bu. None Tra ce B .Vl . 
R. V. Mu ndoriff Cl ay Center 500 bu . Nor:e Trac~ B .VI . 
Geor ge Pa'· l ey · Harvard 50 bu. None Tra ce B . 'i , 
John G:i.anz Harva rd 600 bu. None Pur e 
M. E. Kit zinger Har vard 350 bu. l'Jor:e Pure 
E. E. Er.gla.'1d Har var d 200 bu. None Tra ce R 
Charles Kitzinger Harva rd 300 bu. .fo r:e Tra ce B:~ . 
0 . B . Perciva l Sutton 500 bu. None Tra ce B . 'l . 
Henry Henricks Inland 250 bu. None Pure 
A. E. Scher ich Ir:land 100 bu . None Tra ce B .W. 
Martin '-le ns::Ci Inlar:d 700 ou . 1Jone Pure 
Guy Lamp Inla nd 150 bu. N~ne Trace R 
Harry Scherich Inland 300 t -..::. . None Pure 
Willian McCune Glenville 158 bu . None Pure 
Ed. Genschmeir Inland 300 bu . I-ione Pure 
Dick Eniga Glenvi""' le 35'J 'b-J. .. ~ r_e Pur e 
J 01 n McClanahan Clay Cent e r l OS ·:r-J. . None Tra ce B .VI . 
D. R. Snelle r Ve r or:a 250 bu .. Tl~aco smut Tr a ce B .W. 
Fr ed Burk land VerMa 300 bu . None Pure 
Osca r lJe l son Sa~:nville 250 bu . None Tra ce B .Vi .&..R \ Charle s McClan a.'la.n Clay Cent e r 500 bu. Trace smut Tr a ce B.W. 
Phi::;_ J oh nson Harvard 250 bu. None Tr a ce B .W. 
A. T") S i m nson Ve r ona 200 bu. None Pure l. • 
Geor g8 F . Fles ner Glenville 500 bu. None Pur e 
-9-
.Approx. 
Name Address amount Dise-?~se Purit y 
{ for sale 
NEBRASY..A 60 WEEAT 
A. L. Lamp Inland None Pure 
NEBrtASKA 21 OATS 
A. c. Bart is Glenville 600 bu . None Trace B 
Dick Runge Clay Ccntar 500 bu. None Trace B 
Ira Ransom Clay Cent e"t' 800 bu. None Trace B 
John Schliep Glenville 1000 bu. None Pure 
J. H. Byrket Clay Center 500 bu. Trace Smtlt Trace B 
Ed.gar Organ Fairfie ld 3 00 bu . Tra ce smut Pure 
l~e ls Pet erson Fairfield 800 bu . Tra ce smut Tra ce B 
J o::m Von Spre cl~e 1 sen :Fairfield 300 bu. Trace Smtlt Trace B 
Hubert Johnson Fairfield 100 bu . 1% smut Tra ce B 
H. v . . allory Edga= 400 b'.l. Trace smut Trace B 
Ge o. Carlson Sutton 150 bu. None Trace B 
H. L. McKelvie Fairfield 500 bu. None Trace B 
A. 1. Hoydar Fairfie ld 1000 bu. None Trace B 
J. B. Peshek Fairfield 600 bu. None Tra ce B 
c. L. Hoevet Fairfield 1000 bu. None Trace B 
Joe Nej e zchleb S:pr ing RanCL"'l 1000 bu. Tra<(e smut F-1.1.re 
Aug. Von Spreckelsen Clay Cei.1ter 300 bu. Trace smut Trace B 
Frank T. Vap Spring Ranch 400 bu. Trace smut Trace B 
Carl Broderick Fairfield 500 bu. None Trace B 
J. S. Logan Fairfield 500 bu . Trace smut Pure 
T. E . Trobough :?a irfield 500 bu. Trace smut Trace B 
Ray Kenyon Harve.rd 1000 bu. None Tra ce B 
L. s. Can~iker Harvard 1000 bu. Tr ace smut Trace B 
W. D. Phelps Trumbull 1000 bu . Trace smut Pure 
Clint on ~-1anl~in Tru.:nbull . 1200 bu. None Tra ce B 
0. B. Perci·.;al Sutton . 300 bll . None Trace B 
Alfred Pet erson Sutton 200 bu. None Trace B 
Jacob Scheimann Sutton 1000 b·i.l.. None Trace B 
He:nr y C. Scheirmann Sutton 1200 bu. None Trace B 
w. E. Englehart Saronville 300 bu. None Trace B 
E. . V . .tv.t::..;.!.::toriff Clay Center 1500 bu. 'li·ace smut Trace B 
Art Lobb Clay Center 800 bu. None '±'race B 
Fran.l{: Hoppins Clay Center 400 bu. Trace SILUt TJ;ace B 
George Eohnstien Harvard 200 bu. None Pure 
Willia~ Ho!k~stien Harvard 400 bu. Trace smu,t Trace B 
Claude Den.."lY Harvard 400 bu . None Tr a ce B 
Mattis on Brothers Sutton 800 bu. None Tra ce B 
Floyd Burkett Clay Center 1500 bu. Trace smut Trace B 
A. F. CarriKer Glenville 350 bu . 1% smut Trace B 
D. R. Sneller Verona 1200 bu. None Trace B 
William Peason Ci.ay Center 1000 bu . Trace smut I' race :s 
Oscar Nelson Saronvil l e 1500 bu . None Trace B 
Charles !JicClam_]-;an ClEW Center 500 bu. Trace smut Trace B 
John R. McClanahan Clay Cent er 300 bu. None Trace R 
A. Kamp Clay Center 500 bu. Trace smut Trace B 
A. s_ Kyne Clay Center 1000 bu . None Trace B .W.& B 
A, H. Englehart Saronville 50 bu. None Trace B 
851-W 
Name 
A. c. Barti s 
Herman Harms 
w. F. George 
0 . McKe l vie 
Ar .... . I o"ob 
R .. V, Mundo riff 
Char l e s HcClanahan 
Paul Benhoff 
c. 1 . Hoevet 
Charles Cain 
C. G . Hal stead 
W, A. Cub a 
George E. Gle ss 
J. T. J ames 
J. C. J onas 
George E. Gl ess 
E. B . Svec 
Charl es Dvorak 
E. J • 
Swans or~ Br ot-b.ers 
El~1er Roc;s 
Do:n:i n::. "· P. 0 E i 
F r el.£.tk C v ll.J .. . ~clr 
li ll ian rt :2.ll 
P . L . Ga -1 . .: -s .. s 
Louis Scillnidt 
Carl West 
P. L. Gadct.i s 
WI . A . Armstrong 
W. G. Ea. :-: :;:re..n 





Address a, .cw .. n t Disease Purity 
fn .-;_ _? ~~). e 
ROSE~ 3." ~ '"E 
Gl.enviJle 60 C.u. None Pure 
Cl ay Cent e r rr5 b u. None Pure 
Er< p::~ :.- l C l hu , Ncne .~e 
Fa i r:fi8J.d 3 ·o ·bu . ~on'3 Pure 
Cl.a.y ,.., . \.. ~ ll~ ':3r 150 r•u. . ,\1 n:1e Tra ce R 
C lct~r Cent. er 5CO !:'' 1. 1.-l' ,:r,e Pure 
Cla y C:mt e r 50·.., "uoJ. . None Pu re 
MI1 3ESOTA 1 81- B.\..i .J .. EY 
Glenvil ::'..e :?. ('; r·u . None Pure 
Faj.r :d.e ld 200 'r>u . None Tr ace B 
__ h.QJ,.ERX_QQmryy _ _ 
Agr i.. cu.i.tu:('a l }_:}: ~ , t:: r~ r:. ~;. c· .l .•. gent , Schuyl e r . 
Y.J>..N~l.£D \·.·}~:~t~I 
Schu .;·l er 2rc ·r·u. N0ne Pure 
s ~: \l.f' ·;;r 4 ' ' () ~""' -Ll. • N:~ ;. ·~e Pe-e 
S c~ : ,y .. ' .. e r l o-u ""~1~4 N:ne Pure 
B()i, e :r a 10 \,..:) , Nc·ne Pur e ·..~U . 
Rl) f!.'=- -::- s 3:-~c ) ., . TI.·a.ce s Pur e 
Sch -:_y l e r 45 C bu . None Pur e 
NEBRASKA 2 1 OATS 
Roe:er s l OCO bu. None Trace B 
s~; JJ :.r ~ r, ~ 1? •,,0 bu. None Pure 
S•::i. l)21.1.er 1500 bu. None PUre 
_(;'Q.S..':!.'.J'Ji _COT :r ry __ 
Kl eihege , ltg.~-ic--l.J r.~ '.t<:.'!. l<..~ t.ension Agent , Br ok en Bow . 
We s t e _·vi lle 
KAJi.&::.:-:-• If~ t:AT 
J l C: . -_;n _ 
B:c;'h.,:m Bow 
Ar r.a=t:..a · 
? .)C ·ou . 
~5C l.JU , 
100 bu. . 
Compt ock 
An se lmo 
Oc ont o 
Corm: t oc.k 
Area d .;. a 
Ar .::F l a 
Ber ,·:rn 
Ber vvyn 
NEBRASKA 60 W~i::~AT 
250 ·o"G. . 
300 bu. 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
1800 bu. 
BURT O.AT S 
400 bu. 




















Tr ::..'e R 
Pur e 













Name Address amount Disease 
for ~ale 
ROSEN RYE 
W. R. Hill Arcadia 140 bu. None 
Dominic Rolli Anselmo 1700 bu. None 
¥falter Bass Anse lmo 300 bu. None 
Ellis Knight Anse lmo 900 bu. None 
E . R. Ullom Milburn 550 bu. None 
C. M. McGraw Anse ... mo 1200 bu. None 
Louis Schmidt Anselmo 100 bu. None 
S. J. Barr Broken :Bow 300 bu.. None 
w .• J. Phillips Ansel.Ir.o 3000 bu. None 
Harry C. Delano Westerville 450 bu. None 
A. E. Russell Arcadia 180 bu. None 
MINNESOTA 184 BARLEY 
P. L. Gaddis Comstock 350 bu. None 
DAKOTA C01.J1JTY 
C. R. Young, Agricultu=~l Extension Agent, Dakota City. 
IWJRED WHEAT 
Dan Hartnett Hubbard 100 bu. None 
Fred Nelson Hubbard 100 bu. None 
Frank Uffing Hubbard. 400 bu. None 
Dr. C. H. Maxwell Dakota City 500 bu. None 
Fred Kipper Homer 500 bu. Hone 
C. S. Bliven Dakota City 300 bu. None 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Frank V. Larson Dakota. City 1000 bu. None 
Ed . Mcrga..'l Dakota. City 1200 bu. None 
George C. Blessing Homer 600 b~. None 
DAWSON CQUNTY 
A. R. Hecht, ~icu.ltural Extension .Agent, Lexington. 
G. H. Seybold 
John Savin 
C. T. White 
Adolph RiCkertsen 
E. E. Young 
Ferris Brothers 
H . L. Williams 
A. H. Bick 
J. E. Mellman 
Brestel. & Stebbins 
Lloyd Ras.:rrussen 
William Bodemer 
Godfrey & Godfrey 
C'n.arles J. Rasmussen 
J. C. Olinger 
~-E. Lewis 
Charles K. Stileler 



























·. 800 bu. 
400 bu. 
700 bu . 
2200 bu. 



































































Wylie R. v1ard 
R. C. 1le::a.d and Son 
Brest 0l & Stebbins 
Carl F. Grim 
H. C. !,1ead & Son 
J. E. Mellman 
C. B. Myers 
John Savin 
Don Critchfield 
F. F. Liston 
J . R . Randall 
W. R . Boll 
J ohn Havekost 
:::Ienry Kriezl 
R. M. 
0. Hi mebaugh 
Albert J. Re inssen 
W. M. Horne 
Charles Eurich 
Vi • J , H<rNe 
Charles H . Shomsilor 
Jim Satorie 
R. J. Mehaffey 
F. J. Hromas 
''!arr en Conklin 
~red Kleemann 
Paul Blume ister 
Ludwig Ushling 
Ernest Schmal 
'Ualte r E . Wagner 
Fred Nast 
R. Blomendahl 
Aug . T. Klernke 
Nels A. Ne l sol'! 
Wi lliam Kiemba~ 
GeorgeS. Gor don 
Harry 0, G. Draemel 
J. J, Polla ck 






fo r sale 
NEBR:.l.SKA 60 WHEAT 
Overton 600 bu. 
l'l'EBRASKA 6 WHEAT 
Cozad 400 bu. 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Gothenburg 1000 bu . 
Lexi~~ton 1500 bu , 
Cozad 1500 bu . 
Gothenburg 800 bu. 
ROSEN. RYE 
Lexington 600 bu . 
Lexing t on 25 bu . 
DF:r.JEJJ OJ UNTY 
KAHR':D ' HR.IlT 














































6 00 bu . . 
700 bu . 
150 bu. 












25 0 ou. 
7 00 bu . 
700 Q~. 
2 50 bu. . 
lOO bu. 
l20G ou . 












































Tr ace R 






Tr a ce R 
Tr ace R 
Tr ace R 
Tr a c e R 
Pure 
Tr ace R 
Pur a 
Tr" c,, 11 
Tr 3. e P ..
. 'race 11 
P~1re 
T-r .=:.c R 
Pure 
Pure 
Tr ac e R 
Tr a c 0 R 
Pur E: 
Fu.re 
Pu n -; 









J. J. Pollock 
Harr y Landen 
E . J. Fauquet 
E. G. Maxwell , 
C. f! . Eiche l 
Herman WU.llms 
Charle s Rosacker 
Henry C • G lisman 
Hans Pah l 
T. E. Price, Jr. 
A. L. Anderson 
Ben Lebb ert 
Charles Grau 




Archie H. McLane 
Otto Pfief fer 
A. . L. Ande rson 




for s le 
NEBRASKA 6 WHEAT 
Fremont 250 bu . 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Dodge lOOO bu. 
Fremont 300 bu. 
Hooper 1000 bu. 
Fremont 800 bu . 
DOUGLAS COUNTY 




Sta .B, Omaha 
Sta.B , Omaha 








3 00 bu . 
75 bu . 
200 bu. 









NEBRASKA 6 'UHEAT 
Elkhor n 150 bu . 
Elkhorn 350 bu. 
Elkhorn 650 bu. 
Florence iOOO bu . 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 























Tra ce s 
None 
None 
Speck Bros. M1.lhara 300 bu . None 
T . E . Price., Jr. 
A. L. Anderson 
c. A. Re ed 
Ch.A.rle s Grau 
W. H. Larned 
J. L. Thcmas, 
D. S. Lichti 
J. Bi xby 
Landgr en Brothers 
Summer Barnell 
B. F . Poch 
851-W 
. :aOSEN RYE 
Florence 600 bu. 
Florence 100 bu. 
Washington 200 .bu . 
Bennington 175 bu. 
DIDJDY COUNTY 
KANRED WHEAT 
Haigler 1200 bu. 
FI LLMORE COUNTY 








600 bu . 
500 bu. 









Tra ce s 
None 
Trace s 
Tra ce s 
Pur i t y 
Pur e 
Tra ce B· 
Tra ce B 
















Tr ace B W 
Tr a ce R 


















Adolp4 Fixemer Geneva 500 bu. None Pure 
W. C. Goe sch Sutton 400 bu. Trace s Pur e 
Bert Yet man Sutton 300 bu . Trace s Pure 
W. B. Pangle Geneva 4 00 bu. Trace s Pure 
Charles Pittar d Geneva 4 00 bu . Trace s Pure 
Charles S. Pangle Geneva 200 bu. Trace s Pure 
H. E. Wild Grafton 400 bu. Trace s Trace R 
G. F . Go enry Geneva 150 bu . Trace s Trace R 
J. A. E . Nelson Geneva 500 bu. None Tra ce R 
Charles Flory Shickl ey 160 bu. None Pu r e 
Roy Wenner st en Shickl ey 650 bu. None Trace R 
W. P. Wallace Exeter lOGO bu . None Pur e 
R. D. Lemon Shickley 500 bu. None Pur e 
William Grat opp Grafton 300 bu. Trace s Pur e 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
John W. Tutty Fainnont 400 bu. None Trace B 
GAGE COUNTY 
1. Boyd Rist, Agr icultural Extension Agent, Beatrice. 
KANRED WHEAT 
y . B. Claassen Beatri ce 200 bu. None Pure 
D. T. Baumfolk Cortland 700 bu. None Pure 
Dave Boe sigper Cortland 400 · bu. .None Pure 
H. C, Mer rick Adams 1000 bu. None Tr ace R 
George Cooper Beatrice 650 bu. None Pure 
E. S. Krause Adams 500 bu . None Tr ace R 
M. 1 . Rawlings Wymore 400 bu. None Trace "0 .. 
W. A. Stahl & Son Libert y 600 bu. None Pure 
W. Wi. For eman Blue Springs · 1000 bu. Tr ace s Pure 
Howard T. Smith Beatr i ce 3 00 bu. None Pure 
G. W. Schneeflock Beatrice 600 bu. None Pure 
P. .... A. Rhodes Beatrice 300 bu. None Pure 
J. J. R. Claas sen Beatrice 2500 bu . None Tr ace B 
William Tiahrt Beat r ice 500 bu. None Tr ace R 
J. B. Higgins Beatrice 100 bu. None Pur e 
W. H. Wagner Beatrice 100 bu. None Pure 
Martin Tegtmeier · Beatrice 150 bu . None Pure 
J . H. Ahl Beatrice 900 bu. None Pur e 
Kilpatrick Br others Beatri ce 1500 bu . None Pure 
J.ohn Thimon Beatrice . 3 00 bu. None Pure 
LeClair Freeman Beat r i ce 125 bu. None Pur e 
Fred Bri el§: Beatri ce 800 bu. None Pure t I 
County Farm Beatrice 600 bu. None Pure 
Joe Scheve Beat rice 1500 bu . None Pure 
Sherwt"od Be~ t r ice 450 bu. None Pure 
Frank Maranville Beatrice 600 bu . None Pure 
A. H. Tegtmei er Beat:d ce 300 bu. None Pure 
William C. Brandt Beatrice 700 bu . None Pure 
Fr ed Nieme ier Beatrice 4 00 bu. None Pure 




Nama Address amount Disease Purity 
f r le 
KANBED WHEAT 
L. 0. Langworthy Beatrice ?oo bu. None Pure 
F. J. Witulski Beatrice 300 bu . None Pure 
H. F. Brandt Beatrice 600 bu. None Pure 
I Myrtle Thornburg Beatrice 200 bu. None Pure 
F. H. Holtmeier Ellis 250 bu. None Pure 
Charles Thornburg Beatrice 350 bu. None Pure 
Harvey E s sa,n Beatrice 300 bu. None Pure 
H. E. Darwin Virginia 750 bu. None Pure 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
H. C. Merrick Adams 400 bu. z% smut Trace W 
J. J. R. Claassen Beatrice 600bu.. None Trace B 
W. H. Wagner Beatrice 300 bu. Trace S Pure 
Ralph Ellis Beatrice 300 bu. zfo smut Pure 
Hemphill Brothers Ellis 100 bu. 3% smut Pure 
H. E. Darwin Virginia 1000 bu. 1% smut Pure 
HALL COUNTY 
J. R. White, Agriculturalr£xtension Agent, Grand Island. 
~B.ED WHEAT 
Rudolph Durtchi Wood River 1000 bu. None Trace B.W.& R 
R. C. Conn Wood River 200 bu. None Trace B W 
Harry Powers Wood River 300 bu. None Pure 
W. B. Parks Wood River 700 bu. None Trace B W 
C. H. Quigle Doniphan 300 bu. None Pure 
Charles Taylor · Wood River 300 bu. None Pure 
H. D. Graham Wood River 250 bu. None Pure 
Gus. Holling Wood River 500 bu. None Pure 
C. B. Lux Wood River 400 bu. None Pure 
Will H. Foster Doniphan 300 bu. None Pure 
' 
S.a.n Rader Shelton 250 bu. None Pure 
Tcm Roye Wood River 100 bu. None Pure 
Milton Batie Wood River 150 bu. None Trace B W 
Claus .Euge Grand I slan.d 500 bu. None Tra ce B W 
Charles McCulbough Alda 300 bu. None Pure I 
G. S. Rouse, Jr. Alda 800 bu. None Trace B W 
Sherman Skaat s Wood River 500 bu. None Trace B VI 
H. F. Rouse Alda 300 bu. None Pure 
GeorgE3 Cox Shelton 3000 bu. Trace s Trace B.W.& R 
NEBRAS"AA 6 WHEAT 
Charles Taylor Wood River 100 bu. !-lone Trace R 
R02::::N RYE 
J. W. O'Brien Wood River 100 bu. None Pure 




C .• E. Qll.inn, Agricultural Extension Agent, Aurora. 
Name 
Henry Schimner 
C. W. Smith 
August Bartz, Jr. 
F. A. Millsap 
E. E. Gorham 
William Husing 
R. E. Brown 
E. E. Gorham 
Oscar Solberg 
J ab.n Denker 
.Ia. Huenefeld 
E. E. Gorham 





















NEBRASKA 60 WHEAT 










NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
400 bu. 




















































C. H. Hause Tecu.mseh 300 bu. None Pure 
A. C. Ha.seeyager 
Clark Solomon$ 
H .. A. DeBuhr 
Carl Geils 
C. H. Grau., 
C. W. Kellogg 
A. L. Searle 
A. E. Grau 
Collister Brothers 
George Wylie 
B"' B. Powell 
J. H .. Ecker 
Phil Kenfield 
851-W 
NEBRASKA 60 WBmd 
Tecumseh 150 bu. 
Tecumseh 300 bu. 
Sterling 300 bu. 
Tecumseh 250 bu. 
KEITH COUN'M 
Agricultural Extension Agent. 
KANRED WHEAT 
Ogallala. 150 bu. 
Ogallala 1000 bu. 
Grant 750 bu.. 
Paxton 200 bu. 
Sutherland 100 bu, 
Sutherland 300 bu. 
Paxton 400 bu. 



















Trace R.& B.W. 
Trace B.W. 
Trace B.W. ( 
Trace B.Wt& R \ 
Trace B.W.& R 




Name Address amount Disease 
for sale 
F...Al.~ED WHEAT 
William Schomer Roscoe 300 bu. Trace S 
William Eiche Roscoe 50 bu. 7% smut 
Charl-es Klever Ogallala 700 bu. ·1% smut 
John Apolinus Roscoe 800 bu. Trace S 
C. E. Nichols. Ogallala 4500 bu. Trace S 
J. M. Lobart Ogallala 250 bU:.. Trace S 
R. A. Goodall Ogallala 3000 bu. Trace s 
H. H. Reimers Ogallala 150 bu. Trace S 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
William Eiche Roscoe 400 bu. None 
BURT OATS 
S • J. Haldeen Big Spring 800 bu. None 
LANCASTER COUNTY 
B. L. Montgomery, Agricultural Extension Agent, Lincoln. 
L. K. Schoenleber 
H. E. Wood 
Joseph Burgess 
R. J. Fraas 
Charles Schmale 
F. R. Kasha 
~- A. Kiesselbach 
'Paul Cook 
C. B. Laird 
Albert H. Busboom 
A:· N. Fougeron 





































H~velock 400 bu. None 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Lincoln 1500 bu. Trace S 
MORRILL COUNTY 
G. R. Schroll, Agricultural ~xtension Agent, Bridgeport. 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
R. L. Scherer Dalton 600 bu. Non~ 
R. L. Scherer 
J. P. Ross, 
Clyde B. Dean 
E. E. Johnson 
W. Lund 
liartin Nelson 
George A. Paulson 
W. s. Fox 






Agricultural Extension Agent, 
KANRED Vm:AT 
Fullerton 250 bu. 
Genoa 1000 bu. 
Genoa 300 bu. 
Genoa 200bu. 
Genoa 400 bu. 
Genoa 800 bu. 












Trace S. ·w. 
Trace B. VI . 
Trace B. W. 
Pure 
Trace B. W. 
Trace B. W. 
Pure 

























Clarence F . Bake 
P. J. Kearney 
Lewis R. Anderson 
F. G. Agnew 




W. T. Russell 
J. Earl Hogue 
Fred Soper 

















































A. H. DeLong, Agricu]tur~l Extension Agent, Syracuse. 




A. G. Money 
J. L. Gilmore, 
I. 0. Redfern 
J. G. Johnston 
0. C • Ranuall 
D. M. Shaw 
Henry 0. Johnson 
A. W. Johnson 
Edgar M. Borg 
W. L. & J .A. ~obnson 
F. G. Johnson 
















































































R. E . Blackburn, Agricultura l ~~~~;;.;.; .. n Agent, Platte Center. 
W. J. ,J enkinson 
Mi ke Nan se l 
H. A . Jack son 
J. A. Elliott 
Joe J owor ski 
Henry Buss 






Platte Cent er 
Columbus 
Pla tte Cent er 
KA1TRED WHEAT 
250 bu. 


























W. H. Lu ck ey 
John Vonbar gen 
John sc· midt 
G • G. iYTar·k , J r . 
Ed . H. Hoare 
Fr ed Ni J.le 
Ed.ward Arndt 
J. C. Turner 
M. H. Meyer 
J.G. Mar k 
D. 0. Lawr ence 
John M. Jo s t es 
Platte Center 
Platt e Cent e r 
St. Edward 
Columbus 











f or ale 
KANRE.D WHEAT 
5 0 bu. 
7CO bu. 
200 'Ju . 





4 C'O bu . 
5 00 bu . 
4 00 bu. 
400 bu. 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Pla tt e Center 800 bu. 
Platte Cent e r 800 bu. 
Platte Center 200 bu. 

















J. F. Holmes, Agricultural Extension Agent, McCook. 
C . J. Ru.ick 
B . J. Crocke r 
J . A < Modrell 
1. E. Jacques 



















J. 1. Worrell, Agricultura l Ext ension Agent, Falls City . 
J. F. Wilson 
E. E. Auxier 
S . J. Oberst 
John W. Rieschick 
P. 1. Wilson 
Joe McDonald 
W. C. Calvert, 
George P. Wilson 
Hugh Stewart 
Will i am Pospisil 
Charles Slepicka. 
Jo e Barta. 
1. J. Skocpol 
George Baldwin 
R . S • McMillan 
Nel s Barney 









170 bu . 
310 bu. 
300 bu. 
















3 00 bu. 
































































Appr o.x . 
Name Add:ress cl!l. C"li;.nt Disease Purity 
:f o .:. __ sal.:? 
K_ANl[_;._l ifJ~AT 
E. A. Dilley Frj_end !'t.: .'"..._ 'Ltl . None Trace R 
s. j_ F.~eeouf DoL: Ghe ~.ter ~t (: , . ou . None Pure 
- · 1 \., 
Wil l iau, Dnerr Do:r-ehast e r 1 00 "~- ,u, None Pure 
A. G. R:' e ::.' C:rei; e lCQ :·.n .. None Pure 
Geo;:ge ~-~ ') •)'t' er-ry Dorr;.'!J.e ;> t. er 1_0,_ bu . None Pure 
Wal ;, e c- . .- ob.nson Dor r:he~, t er ~_) (JCJ bu. None Pure 
H. :.. c 8 ', _·r~::w Dt.:7'c . :r-.~ s ~ er- F C)U . None Pure 
G- c: O.'•' ,~t'-- : , j · ·7! · ~~ rma.n Cr ::.·(; e 7 () j 1m . None Pur e 
lie;: ·.::/ '-'· l ~: -::ler Do.: ;~f : ~s :.er 4 0 cu. .ill one Pur e 
C::c-.A.r le s .;:,; tt lefield Do:~· c.ht-~. ter l GO bn . Nc)Yl8 Pure 
EmU. A;;mus Dorch e ster 5 0 lii1 . .. None Pure 
John Hurr.phrey Friend. 3 ()0 ·ou. None Pure 
Frank Kratochvil Fri.enti 5 0() bu. None Pure 
J·oe Sysel, Jr. Dor ch ester 100 bu. None Pure 
Adolf Jirsa F:-.:·iend 4 0 ) bu. None Pure 
M. I. Kilmer W;;s~- G:rn 100 bu. None Pure 
. 0. Matzka WHr; +-.ern 100 i.m. None Pure 
J. c. Schmucker Sw-3.-:::::ton lOGO bu. Tra ce Smut Pure 
Gus Anderson Fr::.end ~~ ()() bu. None Pure 
H. J. Heckman Fr iend 100 bu. None Pure 
Henry Kropp Frle<nct. 200 bu. None Pure 
Alex Ferguson F~-- ~t8Ud 200 bu. Ncne Pure 
John Ju .upb.rey ::-f.ciei."l.d 30() bu. None Pure 
E. B. Cr)g:swell F:x:·iend 150 ·bu . None Pure 
E. A. s ·::; a rk Friend 200 bu. None Pure 
John Kr.3bs Fl'iend 4.00 bu. None Pure 
J. H. ·leber Fj:·j.E::nd 100 bu. None Pure 
0. V. Eas J.ey Friend 1" ' V •. bu. None Pure 
Elva Aitken Friend 100 1iu. None Trace R 
Neal Tho:npson Friend 50 '::lu . None Pure 
Emil F. Chab Friend 20C bu. None Pure 
Charles H. ML1..rray F:r:iend 800 bu. None Pure 
Char l es Nejdl Fr iend 20() bu; None Pure 
Phil Shunk Friend s.:..·o bu . None Pure 
Joe Kas1 Friend 40 hu. None Pure 
tTl A . ou lf F-riend 5CO bu. None Pure .... . 
B. R. Dunn D<?Witt :il0 bu. None Tra ce T.R. W. 
Frank Sm:i.th T :.>-tda.s 3uu tu . None Pure 
P. H. GilJ. T:)h ias 100 bu. Non e Pure 
William Burt Tobias 75 bu . None Pure 
~Tames Fis.her Tobias 200 bu. None Pure 
NEBR.li.S~~£1. 60 \1\ffiEAT 
Ed. Dovo.rtlk Wilber 600 bu. None Pur e 
M. I. Kilmer Western 175 bu. None Trace w 
Alfred Ta chousky Swanton 600 bu . None Pure 





R. L. McMillan 
George Zimmerir.an 
M. I. Kilmer 



























W. F. Roberts, Agricultural Extension Agent, Wahoo. 
Fay Settler 
Wayland Johnson 
C. B. Trutna 
Hugh Sanders 
Oren S. Sanders 
Frank W. Virgil 
0. E. 1-l"elson 
Henry Fisher 
Anton A. Wickland 







John L. Bartik 
Frank IVI. Bartek 
Theo. Anderson 
J. A. Br.odd 
J. M. Lampert 
B. E. Noerenberg 
Harry Jensen 
H. A . Re:i.m 
~ss Brothers 
R. L. Roberts 




L. H. Krause 
John M. Winslow 
Andr ew Ruscher 
A. P . Lorenge 
J ohn Brown 
William Price 
C. I. McCord 
Carlos M. Shires 
Jos. A. Kucero 
L. A. Y.ucero 
D. A. Rage lin 





































































0 00 bu. 








300 bu. -.. 





































































































Otto E. Baltz Fremont 





NEBRASKA 6 WHEAT 
1000 bu. 





Tra ce smu.t 





Albert Johnston Gering 2400 bu. Trace S Trace R.C. 
SF.'ilARD C01JNTY 
H. P. Rigdon, Agricultural Extension Agent, Seward. 
Schaal Brothers 
L. H. Diers 
E. C. Rousselle 




W. G • Goldhammer 
G. F. Ebrespacker 
Walter Anderson 
William Roehrkasse 
Earl M. Byers 
C. E . Morefield 
J Q-el. Stahly 
Chris Klem 
Paul B. Wood 
George C. Ritchie 
Fred Menze 
Theo. Kriegshauser 
E. E. Blanchard 




J. W. Suchy 
Ramsay Shelby 
G. S. We lty 
G. F. Eberspacker 
A. 0. Clark 
A . R. Hagerman 
Paul B. Wood 


















































































































Tra c e R 
Pure 





















L. C. Christie, 
Name 
F. W. Lahners 
William Hawks 
W. C. Roop 
Joe Bulin 
W. C. Hess 
W. A. Bir.kcholtz 
J. H. Durflinger 
Henry Schutz 
A. B. Thompson 
Harry Leslie 
Aug. Beisner 
C. W. Birtholz 
Edward F\.1hrer 
B. F. Willis 
0. E. Miller 
Fred Pagel 
Harry D. Bryant 
Von Ferrell Brothers 
W. H. Grone & Son 
W. E. Hadden 
E. L. Griffith 
S. D. Miller 
J. E. Conklin 
Eph G. .Vliller 
Her.II'y Casper 
Von Ferrell Brothers 
TH A YF.R COUNTY 


















































125 bu. · 
Carleton 
Hubbell 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Davenport 300 bu. 
Belvidere 75 bu. 





























C. C. Dale, Agricultural Extension P~ent, Ord. 
J. L. Abernathey 









J. W. Suchan~ 





















































































Name Address amount Disease Purity 
fO l' ale 
NEBF..AS'F...A 6 0 WHEAT ( 
David Squires Ord 800 bu. None Pure 
Joe Veleba Ord 500 bu. None Trace R 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Dan Round Arcadia 600 bu. None Pure 
ROSEN RYE 
J. L. Abernathy Ericson 200 bu. None Pure ( 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
Carl A. Olson, Agricultural Extensiom Agent, Blair . I' 
KANRED WHEAT 
John S. Hook s Blair 100 bu. None Trace R 
Charles T. La ng Craig 350 bu. None Pure 
011 i e Mar shall Kennard. 500 bu. None Pur e 
C. S. Allen Irvington 250 bu. None Pure 
Peter M. Tyson Blair 400 bu. None Pure 
N. C. Nelson Blair 175 bu. Trace s Pure 
F. M. Willard Arlington 600 bu. None Trace R.G.. J 
Fred Bracket Nickerson 600 bu. Trace s Pure 
l003RASKA 60 WHEAT 
Charle s T. Lang Craig 400 bu. None Pure 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Glen Wilson Blair 900 bu. Trace s Pur e 
Fred Bracket Nickerson 500 bu. None Trace B 
S. W. St ewart Kennard 1000 bu. None Trace B 
WEBSTER COUNTY 
H. R. Fausch, Agricultural Extension Agent, Red Cloud. 
lefu""JRED WHEAT ) 
George Kudrna Cowles 300 bu. Trace smut Pure 
How;o· T ~- J, r r ·ld Blue Hill ~OIJ bu. Tt :=tee smut Pure 
0. A. Arno ld Blue Hill e 60U bu. Trac e smut Pure 
A. Hartman Blue Hill 450 bu. Trace srrru.t Trace R 
William H. Spilkner Blue Hill 400 bu. None Pure 
Fr&~ Sutton Inavale 1000 bu. Trace smut Trace R 
Pitney Brother s Inavale 125 bu. None Pure 
E. J. Pe t erson Inavale 800 bu. Trace srrru.t Trace R 
B. F. Points Inavale 300 bu. Trace smut Pure 
Cecil F. Bean Inavale 100 bu. Trace smut Trace R 
Cliarles Cowley Bladen 100 bu. Trace smut Pure I 
L. P, Kral Bladen 420 bu. Trace smut Pure 
Re t t a .Miner Red Cloud 320 bu. Trace smut Trace R 
P. H. Larrick Blada_.'l 550 bu . Trace srrru.t Pure 
Frank Cook Red Cloud 300 bu. Trace s~pU.t Trace R 
T. A. Thompson Red Cl oud 400 bu. None Trace R 
P. L. Laird Lawrence 100 bu. Trace smut Pure 
Soucek Brothers Bladen 2?00 bu. Trace smut Trace R 
Frank Kral Bladen 600 bu. Trace srrru.t Pure 




Narne Address amount Disease Purity 
for sa le 
KliliTRED WHEAT 
County Farm Red Cloud 150 bu. None Pure 
Abby Brothers Red Cloud 500 bu . Trace smut ·rrace R 
H. H. Crowell Red Cloud 700.rbu. Trace smut Pure 
A. E . Wa tson Red Cloud 800 bu. Trace smut Pure 
Van Herrick Red Cloud 650 bu. Trace smut Trace R 
J. F. Knigge Guide Rock 120 bu. None Pure 
E . J. Cox Guide Rock 300 bu. Trace smut Pure 
Henry R. Fausch Guide Rock 100 bu . Trace smut Pure 
Car l M. Fausch Guide Rock 200 bu. Tr ace smut Pure 
Hugh McPartland Red Cloud 750 bu. None Pure 
Robert Reiher Red Cloud 1800 bu . Trace smut Pure 
Lew Wi lmot Inavale 800 bu. Trace $III1lt Pure 
A. B. Pi~rce Red Cloud 450 bu. None Pure 
George Heffelbower Red Cloud 600 bu. Trace smut Pure 
W. A. Irons McCook 500 bu. None Pure 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Frank Kral Bladen 250 bu. Trace smut Trace R 
F. B. Householder Bladen 7 00 bu. Trace smut Trace B 
Henry A. Fausch Guide Rock 3l25 bu. None Trace B 
BURT OATS 
F . B. Householder Bladen 400 bu. Tr ace smut Trace B 
Van Herrick Red Cloud 500 bu. None Trace B.&.W 
H. H. Cr~well Red Cloud 1800 bu. None Trac~ B. 
Carl N. au.s ch Guide Rock 230 bu . Trace smut Trace B 
MINNESOTA 184 BARLEY 
W. A. Irons McCook 60 bu. None Pure 
YORK COUNTY 
KANRED WHEAT 
Ralph Bailey McCool Junction 300 bu. Tr ace smut Pure 
Dwight Walkup York 80 bu. None Pure 
NEBRASKA 21 OATS 
Dwight Walkup York 300 bu . None Trace B. 
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